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POLICE SEEK OWNER OF MEDICAL DEVICE MISTAKEN AS POSSIBLE BOMB
Vacaville police are looking for the owner of a grey bag that was mistaken as an
explosive device on Thursday evening in the parking lot near Brenden Theaters.
At approximately 5:31 p.m., Vacaville Police received a call from a recruiter at a
nearby military recruiting office in the area. The caller told police there was a grey
canvas zipper bag underneath his government-issued vehicle that was not there
when he had parked the car at around 3:00 p.m.
Officers arrived on the scene and set up a perimeter around the area that required
some theater employees and others to find alternative ways to get home while the
bag was investigated.
The Yolo County Bomb Squad was contacted and responded to the scene. Upon
their arrival, they took x-rays of the grey bag and determined it did not contain
explosives. The bag was opened and a medical breathing device was discovered.
The bag did not contain any information that could identify the owner.
The Vacaville Police Department is trying to locate the owner of this item so it can
be return to them. If you lost this item please contact the Vacaville Police
Department (707) 449-5200. We would also like to thank the citizens who were
inconvenienced for their patience during this incident.

Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers”
and leave an anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP (7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that
leads to an arrest.

